Retrofit Your Vacuum Conveying Pump in 4 Easy Steps

Introducing the Patented Retrofit Vacuum Conveying Pump Fitness Tracker

- **Easily Retrofits** on Most Positive Displacement Vacuum Conveying Pumps
- **Measures Key Fitness Vitals**
  - Sensor Installation
  - Filter Condition
  - Low Oil & Viscosity
  - Blower Health
  - Pump Utilization
  - Operating Vacuum
  & Usage
- **Hand Held & Desktop Apps**
  Keeps You Up to Date Plus Sends You Messages

**Retrofit Your Vacuum Conveying Pump in 4 Easy Steps**

1. **STEP 1**: Place the Sensor on the Blower
2. **STEP 2**: Attach the Vacuum Sensor
3. **STEP 3**: Plug In the Data Hub
4. **STEP 4**: Sign In and Register for 24/7 Updates

**Buy it Today...Install it Tomorrow**
Starter Pack For 2 Positive Displacement Pumps

Only $999.00
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